
INTRODUCTION

NOTES ON MORPHOLOGY

SUFFIXATION

NOUNS

There is a different series of personal suffixes for singular
and for plural nouns, but in both cases the pers. suff. are affixed to

defined nouns. Thus :
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hsbhul, habhslut/yshsbhul/yBhSbhai

with the 3 ms. suffix are:

hsbhelih, hsbhalath/yshebhSlah/yehSbhslsh

It will be seen that the suffix is preceded by -i- in the 3 ms. perf

.

verb. It can be presumed that this, and the -u- which other verbs

have, derives from a final -a which no longer occurs in pausal forms.

In stressed open syllable a regularly gives e in nouns and i in verbs

in ( seme ) fem . endings

.

It will also be seen that where affixation Involves regression

of stress the vowel which loses the stress is reduced to ©. Thus

from rafus, to kick, we find:

rafssih refsShi refesihsm

rsfasis rafesisen

refesuk rafs4ki rsf©sikem

rsfesSyS rsfssiksn

rafasSy ref sski rafssTn

The quality of the joining vowel changes when it follows a

guttural or a glottalized consonant. Thus from ^eluk, to look, see,

we have

:

^swkSyh ^QwkShi 4®wkSyhsm

^swljSys ^awkSyssn

^swkSwk gewijski gewJj^ykam

^QwljayS gewkSksn

g9wk5y gawJjSki gawkSyn

Weak verbs (sc verbs CCv) have forms in which the final radical

appears as y. Thus from ^sbdu, to think someone is lying, SebsdySy;

and from ha^diJ, to lose, ha^edyiham (in both of which the e following

the first radical is required by M phonology)

-

Compare also the following perf. verbs:

(3ms. arokeb) arkebih, arksbuk; (3 mdu. awbedo) swbsdlyh, awbsdSyk;

(3 mpl. §9xbir) Saxblrsh. Saxbirak; (3 mpl . rafSws) rafSwsah, rafSwsak;

( 3 ms . zor) zarih, zaruk; (3 ms. lutag) awtagSyh, awta^Swk;

(3 ms. nuka) ankSyh, ank^yk; (3 fs. ankot) ank^th, ank^tk;

(3 fs. kasut) kas§th, kasatk:

the following imper, verbs:

(3 ms. yalub©d) yalSbdeh; (3 ms. yaljom) yahamh; (3 ms. yarkob)

/arkabs; (3 ms . yagxabur) yaSxab^rh; (3 ms yalot) yal^th;
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(2 fs. tslibed) tslebdsh; and the following subj . verbs (3 ms.

yawbed) yewbSdh; (3 ms . yerfe) ysrfeh, etc.

PREPOSITIONS

Certain propositions are conjugated with the pi. set of pars,

suffixes. In some the affixed base is not predictable from the

unaffixed form and in others the position of the stress is not pre-
dictable. In one (t-) the joining vowel is not the same as for com-

parable prepositions. Examples of the main types are given below.

Thus from b- (with), fsnohan (in front of, before), men (from), d^r
(upon) , enxali (under)

3 ms.

3 fs.

2 msd

2 fs.

1 cs.

b

bsh

bis

buk

bays

bay

3 cdu. bshi

2 cdu. baki

1 cdu. bski

fsnShan

fanwih

fenwis

fanwuk

f enwclyS

fsnwSy

fsnwShi

f enwahi

fsnwSki

menh

mens

msnk

manS

msnSy

menhSy

mankSy

msnk^y

dar

dSyrah

^Syrss

d^yrek

dSyreS

dSyri

anxali

anxahc -^

enxSs£

enxake

9nxa5e

anxSlye

^Syrhi snxSlihi

^Syrki enx^liki

dSyrki ©nxSliki

3 mpl. bihsm fanwihem manhem d^yrhsm snxSlihem

3 fpl. bisan fsnwissn mansen d^yrsen snxSlisan

2 mpl. bikam fsnwiksn msnken dSyrkam snxSlikan

2 fpl

.

blkon fanwiksn msnken ^Syrken enxSlikan

1 cpl. bin fanwin manin d^yran anxSlian

Like b-, are h- (to) but with Ics. hSyni; t- (ace. marker) but

2 ms. tik; k- (with) but the aff. base is §- and thus 2 ms. Suk, etc.

Like fanohan, fanw- is am-mayn (bayn) , am-manw- (manw-)

,

(between), giving menwih, manwuk, etc.; hal, han- (in the company of),

giving hanlh, hanuk, etc.; sar , sar- (behind), giving sarih, saruk,

etc.; berk, berk- (in), giving barkih, barkuk, etc.

The preposition men has no exact parallels in its irregularity

of stress. The sing, have the variants, (3 fs.) manctys, (du.)

manhi, menki . Similarly dar has no exact parallels.

1. Cf . SM onxalhe
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Like anxali is tewoli (towards, giving tawehe, -se, -Se, tawSlyE,
etc.

Compound prepositions are conjugated like simple prepositions,
thus (l9)his-t- (like) gives (Isjhis-tuk; man hal (from) gives men
henuk.

Finally bar (already, etc.)/ which is a verb in Jibbali, is a

particle in M. Thus barh, bors , etc.

THE M VERBAL SYSTEM

The verb in M has two voices, active and passive, (though
passive forms occur freely only in the simple verb), three numbers,
sing., pi. and du. (incl. a first person du. of common gender) , and
two tenses or aspects, perf. and imperf. The imperfect (ive) has
four formally dinstinguishable categories which can be classified as:
independent imperf. (indie. ) /dependent imperf. (subj . -jussive)/
imperf. cond. /imperative. The abbreviated conventional names for
the first three are imperf ./subj ./cond. The imperat. in M is always
identical with the subj. except that it is not marked by pers,
prefixes. There are two participles, active and passive, and a
verbal noun. The active participle (ap.) functions as a future.

The perf. mainly describes actions complete or considered to be
complete. Its usage differs from Arabic in many instances, however,
especially with verbs expressing durative action such as wlda, to
know. It can be modified by auxiliary verbs, but the commonest mod-
ifier is the particle bar which is wider in function than Ar. gad
(in Arabic dialects £id , tsid , gid , gld , etc.).

The indep. imperf. describes durative action and, (modified by
the particle ^) ^ punctual action.

The dep. imperf. is usually a subj., that is to say a verb dep-
endent upon another verb, often functioning therefore as does an Engl,

infinitive verb. It occurs in all neg. imperatives and may function
also as a precative/desiderative verb or as a jussive verb, in which
case it is not dependent on another verb. The prefix i^- may be

affixed only to subj. verbs with initial s-Ca^)/ often eclipsing the

1st pers. marker.-^

1. Usually realized ber
2. Forms beginning with t- or n- do not occur with the verbal

^ prefix, but they do occur with the relative ^- prefix. With this

verb modifier the y(3)- of verbal forms is r.ealised as -i-.

3

.

When the b_ market is in open syllable : thus l}om l-akteb
(I want to write) , but hom al-met (I want to die)
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The cond. occurs relatively rarely, though the scanty evidence
suggests this has not always been so. it is nowadays virtually
confined to hypothetical conditional sentences whose protasis is
introduced by lu . It is probably comparable with the CA modus
energicus

.

The pers. affixes of the M verb are set out in the following
table:

Per. Perf

.

Sing.

PI.

Imperf

.

(indie . and subj .

)

3m.



Causative
Reflexive (a)

(b)

Caus.-refl. (a)

(b)

INTRODUCTION

(h9)CCuC
CStCsC
aCtsCuC
SsCCuC
59CeCaC

The tables below give the conjugation of representative verbs of

these themes.

SIMPLE VERBS

The following are examples of representative verbs of this

category :

Simple verb, type (a)

Active
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2 ms.

2 fs.

1 cs.

3 mdu-

3 fdu.

2 cdu.

1 cdu.

3 mpl.

3 fpl.

2 mpl.

2 fpl.

1 cpl.

Perf

.

rskSzk

rekSzs

rakSzk

rekze

rekszte

rekSzki

rskSzki

rskezam

rskez

rskSzkem

rekcizken

rskezsn

Imperf

.

t3rk5z

tarkayzi

arkoz

yerksze

tarkaze

tsrksze

arkf^ze

yarklz

tsrkozan

tarkiz

terkozen

nsrkoz

Sub j .

tarxoz

terkoz

l-arkoz

yarksze

tarkaze

tarkaze

1-arkaze

yarkiz

tarkozan

tarkiz

tarkozan

narkoz

With this verb compare also (from l^m, to

indep. and sub j . yaw^om/cond. yawtayman.

Cond.

tarKIzan

tarkizan

l-arkizan

yarkaz^yan

tarkazciyan

tarkaz5yan

1-arkazciyan

yarkizen

tarklzan

tarkizan

tarkizan

narkizsn

slap) : aw^am// imperf

.

Simple



INTENSIVE-CONATIVE VERBS

Most verbs of this category are of the pattern (ajCoCeC. The
vocalic prefix occurs when the initial radical of the root is a

voiced or glottalized consonant, as, e.g., arokab/yar^kben/yarokeb/

yar^kben and akobel/yal^^blsn/yakSbsl/yakablen , but sofsr/ysseifren/

ygsSfer/yescifran .

Geminate verbs and verbs medial w or y usually have the pattern
(a)CCrc, the vocalic prefix occurring only before voiced and
glottalized consonants; a few verbs medial w are of the pattern
CewaC

.

A few verbs medial guttural have the pattern aGCaC.

Examples of these major types are set out below.

Intensive-conative verb, voiced initial radical

Perf

.

Imperf . Subj. Cond.

3 ms. arokeb yarSkban yaroksb yarSkban

3 fs. arkabet tarfikban tarokab tarSkban

2 ms. arSkbak tarSkban tarokab tarSkban

1. Sc. a type different in the imperf. from the main
(wazum ) type
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CAUSATIVE VERBS

Most verbs of this category have a prefixed h- and are of the
base pattern hsCCuC. Many, but not all, causative verbs with an
initial voiceless radical lack this h^- prefix in the base form and are
of the pattern CCuC. In such verbs the h- marker reappears in subj .

,

cond., and participial forms where it is the initial consonantal
element of the stressed syllable. Thus, from the verb fleh , contrast:

subj.
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REFLEXIVE VERBS

Reflexive verbs, typa (a)

The verbs having geminate, guttural or weak radicals differ only
:ranimally from the base pattern CStCsC. Geminate verbs, however, have
the idiosyncrasy that the infixed t is geminated, rather than the
geminate radical, in many forms. A similar transfer of gemination
also occurs in the sub j . of causative verbs, A further idiosyn-
crasy is that the t- infix assimilates to medial sibilants and dentals
in most forms of tlje perf. Thus, e.g., k-t-sv > k^ssi , etc. It may
also be noted that the verb g;-t-*m has been assimilated totally to the
simple verb, type (b) , namely CiCeC.

This type of verb often supplies forms from the other reflexive
type sCtsCuC.

In J also in the sub j . of simple geminate verbs.
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The tables below give representative examples of this kind of
verb and also the paradigm of one anomalous verb, viz. tsk {to drink)
from the root hkv (< g]gv ) .

—

^



CAUSATIVE REFLEXIVE VERBS

Causative-reflexive verbs, type (a)

This category of verb shows no major deviation from the base
pattern gsCCuC, but it includes one anomalous verb, namely Suda, to
curse. In some instances where roots have both ^©CCuC and SeCeCeC
derivates, it can be seen that there is an element of reciprocity in
the latter type which is absent from the former. Thus Sawbed, to
let oneself he shot at, etc., but gslebed , to have shots fired at one
and return the fire.

The following paradigms give representative examples of this kind
of verb.

Caus.-
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QUADRILITERAL AND QUINQUELITERAL VERBS

The tables below give paradigms of the two commonest types of
quadriliteral and quinqueliteral verbs.

Quadliteral verb, voiced initial radical
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tsbrona , tabrlta/tebroni , tebrSwti/tebyera , tsbrutsn

herJjona, hark^yta/hsrkoni , hark^wti/hsryeka, hsrkSwtan

samona / samita/samowti, samawti/seyema. samuten

garSna, garita/garoni , garawti/gayera, garutsn

enkSna, ank^yta/enkoni , enkSwti/ankeya, snkawtan

wezmona , wezmi ta/wezmoni , wezmawtf/wazyema , wszmutsn

matona, mstita/matoni , matawti/matyeta, matutan

sirona, sirita/sir5ni, sirawti/sayera , sirutan

kasyona, kasylta/kasyoni , kasy5wti/kaseya, kasCy)utan

sanyona, sanyita/Sanyoni , sanySwti/saneya , sanyutsn

(a)CoCaC:

marokab, markebeta/marSkbi , markabeti/markabutan

masofar, masfereta/mas5fri, masfareti/masfarutan

molam, mawmeta/mami, mawmeti/mawmutan

raa*it, ma*itata/ -
,

- /ma'Itawtan

mangal, mangaieta/mangali, mangQleti/mangeluten

ma^oli , masalyeta/ -
, - /ma^alyutan

(ha)CCuC:

mah^nsara, mahansameta/mahSnsami , mah©ns©meti/mahansamutan

mah5£bat, metabteta/mahStbati, ma£abteti/matabtutan

mahS^bah. raaha^bahata/maha^bahi, maha^bahati/maha^bahSwtan

mah^flah, mafslhata/maMflahi, mafalhati/mafalhawtan

mahftam, mahatmeta/mahatmi , mahatmeti/mahatmutan

mehagar , mahagareta/mahagari , mahagareti/mahagarutan

raahSrba', maharbata/maharbay, maharbati/maharbSwtan

mahSwrad, mahawradeta/mahSwrsdi, mahawradeti/mahSwradutan

mahSnwaf, mahanswfeta/msMnwsfi , mahanuwfeti/mahanawfutan

mahiban, mahabanyeta/mahamni , mshamneti/mahamniitan

mahital, matalyeta/mahatli , matalyeti/matalyutan

CatCaC:

mantlfaz, mantafzeta/mantatzita, mantafzeti/mantafzutan
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mektsi , ma}Jst©lleta/m3kt8lii , msktslleti/msktelluton

stemona, sttsmita/stemoni , stemSwti/gtamutsn -*•

matoks , mat-skseta/mateksi , matakseti/matsksutan

msrtifa, metrtsfats/msrtSfa, mertafati/msrtsfawtBii

metsked/ msitakc^ata/matekdi / metek^ati/matak^awtsn

msgtciydr ma^ta^J^ta/msgt^ydi, megtei^ati/msgtadawten

msgtSyr , me^teryeta/magtSyri , megtBryeti/megtaryutsn

mskt^ys, melksssyeta/msktSysi, msksssyeti/raekssayutsn

mattek , metltsljyeta/msttski , mettakyeta/msttskyuten

©C sCuC:

msftskir , m^ftakereta/meftekiri , maftskreti/msftakruten

mefterSwr , r'lsftarrata/mafterSwri , mefterrati/maftarrawtan

mahtoma , motttamata/mGhtarnay , mat tamawti/mettamSwtan ^

magatylr , m^g^tyareta/magatyrri , magatyareti/magatyirutan

mabtSdi , tnah^tadyeta/mabtSdyi , mabtadyeti/mabtadyutan

gaCCuC

:

maS^kbar , m^^^kbareta/ma^^kbari , masakbareta/masakbarutan

maSeman , ma^^nineta/maSAmni , ma§amneti/maSamnutan

maSegai , ma^sgl^ta/maSSgli , maSagleti/maSagalutan

maSSwgas, ma§9wgaseta/nias^wga§i, maSawgaseti/maSawgasutan

maSSw^ab, ma^^w^abeta/masaw^abi , maSaw^abeti/maSaw^abutan

gaCeCaC

:

maslebad , ma^^wbadeta/masl^bdi , maSawbadeti/maSawbadutan

maSxarag, ma^xargeta/maSxargi , masxargeti/masxargutan

ma§mesah, ma^niahata/masmSshi , , raaSmashati/masmasljSwtan

maswed , maswadeta/maSwedi , maswadeti/msswadutan

(a)CaCCaC:

madSgdag , mad^adageta/raadagdagi , madgadageti/madgedagutan

anCaCCuC

:

mankSrbat' manJjJs^rbatata/mankSrbati , mankarbatati/mankarbatawtan
1. From Sitam; formed, by and largu, as for a simple verb
2. From attuma, with some feature of the CCuC sub-typo

I
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